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tng Injured ami supplanted them with the
new ones.

ALL TBAt lluns IlKACII SCHOOLS

,ot On U AhipDt from Her lt, De
, spite the Ntrikr.

Every teacher In tho public schools anil
there are about 500 reported fur iluty at
her respective station on time Monday
morning, despite the strike. Some of these
teachers had to walk an far as rive miles,
and very ftw in finding a stieel
car. The Sherman,' BealB, Walnut 11111.

Druid Hill and Omaha View aie unioPa'
those school buildings farther out. but the
teachers In all room rcmaimd faiihful to
their trust and arrived In tlma for school.

Hundred of High srhoul students were
forced to walk to school, thon. living at a

'

distance In the Hanucoin park dlftrirt, or
.In the northern part of the vii -- urtlng
out as early as t.M.

RKW ((iM)ii'l'i)it is vr r;,

"I Don't Know Where We're t.oinu,"
lie Tells Passenger.

Many travelers reaching Omaha on the
evening trains Sunday unaware of the

t
strike, were surprised) to be compelled to
wait for cars. Crowds waited patiently for
thirty minutes for-- rarnain cur. They
boarded It and, when fche car reached llur- -

ney street. It turn! ,"went;

"Don't we go street?" atked
a patisenger. '

' "Sure, we da','' said the new conductor.
A few minutes later the passenger, nu

' convinced, Inquired a second time.
"Walt a minute," said the conductor. IK

- went to. the front of the car, spoke to tin
motorman and came back.

"You 'can't prove It by me. I don't
know where we are going."

The car stopped; at the barn at Twen-
tieth and Harney-ntree- ta.

OPES - SHOP i AM) AKII1TR ATION

Mlalsterlal l'nlon tiers on Keeord on
r t : Ctr Strike.

The Omaha Ministerial union has gone on
record In favor of the op u shop and arbi-
tration. . It. passed a, resolution to this ef-- ,
feet at Its regular monthly meeting Mon-
day, the resolutions being as follows:

In view of the unhappy strife between thestreet railway company aim Its employes,
' we wish to record our judgment as a por-- ;

tion of the great public whose rights ought
to have a place fur consideration. We sub-
mit:

First, That we regard the principle ftf
the open shop as permanently establishedby tbe findings of the coal strike
tnon appointed by President ltunsevelt.

Second, We believe that all other dls- -
putes are fit subjects fnr arbitration and
we urge all parties to the present dispute
to settle Iheir difference by early arbitra- -

ruth aiUK .. UK.ro bk corxrib
Compear and . Striker Will State

Their Case la lo of lVnee.
Committees from the traction company
lid from th strikers will meet with the

cltv council In the council chamber Tues-
day at 10 a. in. to talk over .the situation

sareiy througn this critical T
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Our

Informal
Opening

of

Fall
Millinery

Styles
It will be a showing

of th beautiful, Fea-
turing styles that art
Authentic for Fall
VJ09.

May we not have the
pleamre of seeing you
here an these opening
days. Mica Jenetie
Bell, an eastern mil-

liner, it now charge
and will pleased t
meet the trade.

See Our Window
On ititli Street.

In the hope that the strike can be called
off.

Tills actisn was taken at the tequeet of
Mayor Dahiiran, who appeared before the
council at its committee meeting.

Both Kides haee agreed to the meeting.
The company will be represented by Presi-
dent Wattles, Ueneral Manager Smith and
Assistant Hupeilntendent Musgrav. s. The
comyiluee from the strikers will consist of
P. JV"X nlhan, Duve Turner and Charles
O. Le tr.

C.Wt.H III WIMi . THE Rl.l FKS

Fairly (.od Service 'til Toward
z Ktenlsg,

Tho street car strike, so far us Council
Bluffs was concerned, was nut marked by
any disturbance yuHterduy and up to 1

o'clock in the afternoon an exceliant ser-
vice was maintained by the company be-

tween Council Bluffs and Omiiha. At 4

o'clock the service on the Omaha line Has
dlhtontlnucd for the day while a few cars
were kept running oiv.the local Ifhes for
tiio dfpot service until U:30 p.. m. at which
time all service was entirely suspended.
Kach car throughout the day was accom-
panied by an officer who rode to the mid-
dle of the bridge over the river where the
cars were met by Omaha police, two of
whom rode on each motor around the
loop.

The Council Bluffs striking employes
clHlmed an addition to their ranks yesier-da- y

of fifteen men.
Owners of auto trucks did a big business

.'.unday evening and lust evening between
Council Bluffs and Omaha and in fact
vehicles of ail kinds were not lacking for
patrons.

IXI.K ISfcl'ES A WAR MSG

District Attorney Says Better Not In-

terfere with Mails.
Several minor delays In the delivery of

the malls from the railway stations have
occurr.d as a resuit of the street car Btrike
and particularly at the substations. It is
expect' d that the matter will be remedied
today.

"The Culled Stafs government does not
propose to t lerale any interference with
the carriage, of the mails," says United
States Idstrict Attorney Ooss.

"The United Slates has no Interest in the
sireet cor situation save as It affects the
transportation and delivery of malls," he
added, "but 1 thjnk It important that all
persons be warned that the federal laws
prohibit any perron from obstructing or

the passage of mails, or of any
carriage. hore, driver or carrier carrying
the same."

IHIHKI AG A 1 ST AM' DAMAGE

Street tar Company Carries Indem-
nity Policy (or Strikes.

The sireet car company la injured
HKHiiiNt any damage It may suffer during
the strike. President Wattles says the
general Indemnity Insurance policies car-- i
led oy the company w ill protect It In case
f l'..ss of properly as a result ot the

. rouble.

Every woman covets a sfcspt
ly figure, and many of them
deplore the loss of thf ir girl-
ish forms after marriage.
The bearing of children Is
often destructive to the

mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
Mother a Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Mother' Friend makes the danger of child-birt- h less, and carries her

tell V
relief derived

remedy.
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(Continued from First- Page.)

found within a block. The cheers wen
spontaneous and loud and long and flags
were waved and hundreds of faces

back the pleasing smile of the
president.

Right here was where the president sat I

up and took notice, for he was told that
many more such spectacles were in ttore
for him, and they were. Third on the list
was Lake school with its full forie ,ut
cheering and waving flags and t icn lame
the Long school and Saunders. Lit Mo girls
were dressed In pure white and wved red,
white and blue flags, making one of the
most Impressing sights In the entire trip.
Hanscotn. park school and then the Mason,
passed quickly Into view, received the
president's smile and took their places In
line with things gone before. Then came
the Leavenworth with the children crowded
In the doorway and everywhere they
could get; St. John's next had a band to
greet the president, but the machines be-
hind got most of the music.

Then came Comenius. The president will
never forget It. There broke on his dust
covered eyes a sight that pleased him Im
mensely. It was a banner upon which waa
printed In large letters: "Greetings to
Charlie Taft."

As he beheld the name of his son, he
looked both surprised and amused.

The crowd here, which waa the largest
turned out by any school on the rou,
was made up of pupils from. Forest, Lin-- "

coin, Castellar, Bancroft. Pacific. Train
and Comenius schools. One of the features ni' 'eet- -

o fthis demonstration was the appearance
of the cornstalk cadets. The c.rns.alks
wete lopped off with flags and In their
enthusiasm the cadets lilted a few hats
w ith cornstalks. But they enjoyt d It and
the rear of the parade was game and

It too. '
"Greetings to Charlie Taft," was not

the only banner this crowd poked up In

our

front the They had found that all that wis
printed In more languages than expected or me as to

one man usually knows, president tch others relieved of the
with one as lie necessity of something

read from the "Welcome." circulate through tha Ktates. It
are banners young' Presents a burden who

people waved at the president

1009.

Corn shoots for prosperity;
Young ideas shoot for futurity.
Out youth the nation's hope.
l'eace and plenty,
Nebraska n best crop.
The present yours.
The future ours.
We are in training.
Our wishes waft
Hood luck to Taft.
Why didn't you biing Charley T

Through the handsome Hemls park and
Hanscom park the president was taken
back to nature at a forty-mil- e Here
he breathed fresh air from green trees
and flowers for a minute, and for a
minute It seemed, for that terrible secret
service man, with thoughts of highwaymen
In the wilderness, kept urging "Get along;
get along." But the president took time
to catch a bouquet cast at him at Bemis
park. A card attached to the flowers
was inscribed on one side as follows:

"Born on election day, Nov mber 6. 1U07.
A good republican, proud of his name,
'Howard.' (Oood reason to be.")

On the reverse side was this:
llrst wishes to President Taft, from

Howard Hawkins, Hawthorne avenue,
Bemis park.

While tiie trip was fast and furious and
there was lots of fun for the president,
there was also lots of fun for the bystand-
ers In to seeing the head of the
nation. Every person In the parade
the appeurance of having read gas meters
In the attic or cellar. There was dust,
dust everywhere and not a drop to settle
it. This was the cause of considerable
guying.

From an standpoint th
parade was a huge success; from an
Omaha standpoint it was a good thing;
but there are sore spots the school chil-
dren, or some of were they old
enough to vole, would Join
and take the scalps off a few governors.
At Saunders school, the little fellows had
been a learning very pretty and
MUhuMaMic Just like college bo.
Tho president whined In sight; the boys
opened their mouths, the president wss
gone and not a single "college" yell was
exploded. These little fellows were ex-

pecting the piesident to stop and listen,
but It was all the of the awful hurry
which strikes people when they get the
Omaha spirit.

At another school the yell was given with
a roar, hut only the last automobile got
the benefit of. 4.

When the president reached the Omaha
club there was evidence a plenty to show
that he had been going some. His eyes
hung heavy, his mustache drooped
his eyes were full of dust, but he kept
a smiling and he did not complain.

Otto Nesman drove the president's car.
a Stevens-Durye- a model 1910 and no presi-
dent was ever Jiandled more "expeditl-ously"an- d

at the same time more care-
fully than was President Taft. At Sixteenth
and Farnam streets when the trip was al-

most over, the president saved from a
serious mishap by the prudence and pres-
ence of mind of this driver. A large tour-
ing car bowled down the street at a fast
clip and Its driver, paying no attention
the club waving of the policeman, was
about to dash Into the president's car.
Nesman Instantly stopped his car and
avoided the collision which seemed Immi-
nent.

George Reims drove a duplicate of the
president's car and his Instructions were
to rush the rescue with his machine
should the first be disabled. When the
stop was made at the homes of Senator
Milliard Reims shot his car forward,
thinking something had happened;
passed a half dosen slower machines and
arrived In time to get a "good boy" nod
from Nesman.

A touioM Irs and Orrapssta,
No. 1 The President, Captain A. W.

Butt. V. S. A. A. D. C; Mr. James Sloan,
Jr., secret service operative; Mr. t.'. H.
Pickens, president

No. I Mr. Charles C. Wagner, stenog
rapher; Mr. Joseph K. Murphy, secret

, service operative; Mr. H. J. Penfold, tec- -'

retary of Board of Governors.
No. J Mr. W. W. Mischler, assistant

secretary to the president; Dr. J. J. H ch- -'

aidson, president's physician; Mr. Arthur
Smith.

No. Mr. R. T. Small. AsaouUied Press
correspondent; Mr. 1C 11. iiagu l, I filttd
Prot--s correspondent; Mr. Gould He;',

No. Mr. E. A. Fowler. New York Sun
press associate correspondent; Mr. W'lliam
Hosier, Hearst News service correspon-
dent; Mr. W. L. Yetting.

No. 6 Mr. 8. P. Allen, New York Herald
correspondent; Mr. H. L. Diuilap, New
York World correspondent; Mr. Km II Bi en-del-

No. 7 Mr. Oerrlt Fort, assist int to vice
president New York Central lines; Mr. E.
Buckingham, Mr. C. E. Black.

No. 8 Senator E. K. Burkett, n
Charles Morton of Department of Missouil,
Mr. C. R. Courtney.

No. Senator Norrla Brown, Colonel W.
A. Glassford. Mr. J. C. Rojt.

No. 10 Colonel Cornelius Oarde'ier. Mr.
Joseph Barker, Mr. C. l. ilfotin.

No. II Will Haward, Victor l:.i'ie-tr- .

No. 12 and No. 14 Local new.-piM- mm
and staff ohoiogiaphera,

PRESIDENT AT
CEUB DINNER

(Continued from First Page.)
seem so many years when a beloved presi-
dent was here as the guest of this city and
the guest of this club, and this building
was In fact the executive residence.

"This office of president Is the greatest
In the world. It comes to no man by birth,
nor by the usual acquisition of power and
strength. It comes from the confidence
and love of the cltlsens of the United
States. When this great place of power
and responsibility comes to a man It Is
because he is sought out and selected by
a majority of the people and when the
man fits the place, how delighted we feel.

"This form of our distinguished guest
is large enough ta fit any big place. But
speaking seriously, 1 say that no man has
been selected who has been better fitted
for the position.

"My youthful days were spent In Ohio
I was familiar with the name of Taft and
I ever honored the name as borne by the
distinguished father of the president. But
It Is unnecessary for me to dwell either
upon the father of President Taft or him
self. We know him from his frequent visits
and we know that ha feels at home west
of the Missouri. We know that whatever
he thinks of unattractive personalities
as Individuals, collet lively we are a win
nlng crowd. . .

"I now simply ask you to drink health
long life and prosperity to the president
or the united States."

Returns Manderson's Compliment.
Tha was drung gmld chears and

the din subsiding found the Drtsldent on

Mr. Pickens,", said he, "General Mander-son- ,
gentlemen of this unpronounceable

society, and gentlemen, whom If I may
apply ao formidable a term to men mostly
of the press gentlemen of my suite:

"I have rome to Omaha under many cir-
cumstances and always enjoyed It, but 1

do not think my feelings In this respect
were ever so acute and full of pleasure as

of head of the nation. tnl" when I
banners w to be Initiated and

but the eat; to be
was as pleased the other, saying for 'my suite

them all word t0 United
Here some of the these which only a man

clip.

only

addition
had

them,

week some
yells.

fault

and

was

to

to
car

he

4

6

nrral

toast

has been through my burden of the last
week can appreciate. .

"1 am delighted to be here; to sit between
Mr. Pickens and General Manderson. Gen-
eral Manderson Is a remarkable man. I
have known him long and valued his opin
ions. If there Is any one man in the whole
world who can make you better satisfied
with yourself that he I do not know him
This does not follow, however, if he should
be speaking from the other side of the
table in a court of law or on the hustings.
But when under the auspices and Influences
of good fellowship he paints his fellow
man; he paints him in colors' that reflect
his own sweet and lovely disposition,

flnsy on gpeclal Correspondents
"The gentlemen of 'my suite' have be

sought me at various times recently, saying,
'For the love of heaven, don't make such a
speech at such a time and such a place.
Have a little mercy on us.' If anything I
have said tonight requires them to do a
telegraphic stunt I am not conscious of
it."

The president closed with the words noted
above, expressing his hope of a future
warm welcome to Omaha. When he fin-
ished speaking the party immsdlately broke
up. The president's auto was, of course,
the first one away and he was driven with
all speed to the DenV"".f

The dinner had bren complete success,
socially and gastrohomlcally. Ferns and
American Beauty rosei were used lavishly
In- - the decorations, ani the .American flag
was much In evidence. Flags of other na
tions were also hung or' draped and a largi
number of signal corps flags white with
a red center were used. Someone remarked
to the president that thse looked like a
storm signal and he smiled a' polite but
no., nprnarous smile.

The president spoke of "watching others
eat," but this was not literally true, for the
various courses seemed to his liking and
he ate with apparent relish..

Dinner Monreair la Artistic.
Every diner at the Taft banquet will

store his menu card away In ths family
archives. Not only will all sj do- because
the fact that his name there appear" inong
with the president's, but bn?ause the menu
Is a genuine work of art. i s In fact a
paragon of the printer's and engrnvnr art.

This dinner souvenir Is a twelve-pag- e

booklet, ten Inches by eight, of
vullum. The first page bears at the head
the shield of embossed In gold,
green and red. Below this Ih the inscrip-
tion: "Dinner to William Howard Taft,
President of the 1'ulted States, by the
Governors of Omaha Club,
Omaha. September Twentieth, Nlnefeen
Hundred and Nina."

Page 2 is blank. Page 3 contains a steel
engraving of President Taft from the
photograph made of him at .the Lumlere
studio In Omaha. Page 5 has the menu of
the dinner and page 7 the list of guests
not members of with "The
President" at the head. Pages V and 11 con-

tain the names of tha other Ulnars, the
first of these having the officers and gov-

ernors.
The' captions, "Quests" and "Host" are

noteworthy. They are done in red enamel
with gilt decoration all embossed. The
Initial letter of each word is bordered with
mother of pearl. The whole woi't was
done bv the Medlar company, which--

secured It after a sharp comp-itltlo- Ith
outside firms.

GERRITT FORT DIRECTS TRAIN

Former Omaha Man Only Railroader
In the Pnrty.

Gerrltt Fort, formerly of Omaha and for
some years assistant general passenger
agent of the Union Pacific, haa charge of
the presidential train and Is the only rail-

road man on the train. He la now with
the New York Central and resides In New
York. "

It was because of his special fitness and

When a man or woman
finds sickness coming on,
such as indigestion, weak
eyes, kidney trouble, etc, it
is time some attention is
given to the Bubject of food
and drink.

In practically all' such
cases where coffee or tea is
the drink, one can obtain re-

lief by quitting the coffee or
tea and taking Postum, for
he leaves off a drink that is
an active producer of dis-

ease and takes in its place a
powerful liquid food that
contains elements for re-

building the nerve centres,
which have heretofore been
torn down.

"There's a Reason"

c-- $b - 9. I
I
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The Only Reliable Authority on Current Fashions

Fall Quarterly Style Book.
An encyclopedia of Information on correct dre as featured by Ladles' Home JoiirruilPatterns. Everything that anyone could wish to know about styles of any garment women'

'misses and children wear Is fully treated on In this remarkable book.
There are two hundred and eight pages of absolutely authentic style Information '

concisely and clearly written and over 1,500 Illustrations. Ifg a simple matter to select thestyle you like.

Ever

can any one of the
It In

set for
20

5c
When Purchased Connection With Any 18c Ladles Home Journal Pattern..'

You select 1,212 dif-
ferent patterns illustrates. other words,
you both the style book and pattern

cents.
Styles have changed and yon need this

styles

THE BENNETT COMPANY

No Doubt But Dr. Cook
Discovered the North P6l0
and will down in history as one of the great men of this remarkable age. The Schlitz
Hotel a Cook, too, whoill down in history having discovered a way' of satisfy-
ing most exacting epicure and still keep within the reach of leanest purse.'

One visit to our dining room will convince you.

The Schlitz
314-32- 0 South Sixteenth Street

his remarkable personality, that Mr. Fort
was selected of ft.il the railroad men ex-

pert In this line, to take charge of the
train that was to carry the chief executive
of the nation 13.000 miles over the country.
Mr. Taft's comfort and safety, so far as
railroads can provide, are In the hands ofj
Mr." Fort and there is none wtii know? him
who doubts for a minutehis stuwss in
piloting the old 'ship safely over the wide
sea of Its voyage.

Mr. Fort was particularly popular In
Omaha and many of his old friends sought
opportunities of congratulating him on his
visit here. His unusual abilities as a tail-roa- d

passenger man are carrying steadily
to the front and he Is now holding a high
position In the official family of the New
York Central.

MR. TAFT ENJOYS THE "OPRBY"

President's Eyes Fill with Tears from
Iinahter.

I'm simply daft on Billy Taft, I think he
Is a bird,

The swellest gent for president who evei
yet occurred;

But as for geeks with putts and cleeks for
me the stuff Is off.

And punching pills around the hllls-A- l can
not stand for gawr.

In

So sang the minstrels at the Den while
President Taft sat In the commodious bo(
which has been erected in his honor and
held his sides for laughter.

The show at the Den was a fitting climax
for a busy day and the president seemed
to enjoy the oprey of "Paprika Schnitzel
as much If not more than any bf the 1,600

others who were there.
"I understand that you possess the right

to be addressed as sir knights, and I will
address you as such," said Mr. Taft after
ha had been Introduced by C. H. Pickens,
president of the Board of Governors. "I
have enjoyed this entertainment very much

parte that I keenly appreciate. I only
hope that in the 1.500 gentlemen whom I
am addressing there are a majority who
have had sense enough to learn the bene-
fits of golf and to understand the training
of character and the lessons In nt

and And the
delightful breath of the fresh air nature
haa given for those who tread the links.

"I am delighted to be Introduced to your
company (on this side of the footlights)
and to look at the goat from this side of
the railing. I watched my friend and your
now fellow knight. Governor Sheldon, with
great interest, because he and I went
through similar conditions in Nebraska
last November.

Congratulates the Knlarhta.
"I asure you I have never had occasion

to make a speech under any similar
but this Is the most excep-

tional show I ever saw. I want to con-

gratulate Omaha that It has such a splen-

did body of men with enthusiasm and
sense of humor enough to put on this
show. I hope I know that you will go
on and In addition to these hours of
pleasure and enjoyment many benefits will
come In the way of clvl virtue, with that
striving for better things which such a
distinguished body Is capable of. It Is

hard to measure the dynamics of such an
organization. It takes a good, dial l- - bring
men together each Monday night as you

gather here at the den and It speaks v. ell
for the future of Omaha."

The den was rich In colors and the
decorations were exquisite. The presi
dent's box was built far Into tne arena
and had seats for including the
presidential party, the Board of Governors,

the guests of the evening and a few promi-

nent cltlsens. From the box th president
had a splendid view of the oprey and
Paprika Wchnlsel was never sungbtter.
Directly opposite the box was the presi-

dent's flag, illuminated by a border of
lights. Huge plcturta of the president
were hung all the room and the
national colors were shown In profusion.

For the first time in the nistory o the
order the beautiful floats, which are to

giace the streets of Oiuaha in the electrical

The Finest Style Book
Printed Costs but

book In no other way can you get At'L'the
right Instantly. It's a bargain, 'the
value of which no one can reckon. '

We sell thousands each season. .. Get vq'urs
now. We'll tend it If you phone um.

III III

go
has go for

the the " '

(

thirty,

around

parade during carnlvaPweek, wre thrown
open to the gaxe of the knights. They
were Illuminated as they will be In the
parade and President Taft wss "con to
gase In wonderment at their magnificence.

Some Personal stsnla,
From the time the president's automobile

was driven Into the den by Otto Nestmin
until the president had made his talk and
left for the depot the evening was full of
fun and frolic. Dave O'Brien, dresstid as
an Irishman In Scotch kilts gave the presi-
dent taffy, a likeness of himself, as soon as
he was seated. The president tore off the
tissue paper and laughed as ne slio.ved It
to Senator Norrls Brown, who sat on his
right. Then came Uncle Joe Cannon,
Uncle Joe to perfection, even to he lung
stogie, and gave the president Wd:kly
Bunion, and later the president tried to
read It but there was so much goln,r on
that he did not have the time. Dave
O'Brien tried to tell the Sir Knights that
Mr. Taft had given him a nlcklfc for the
Btlck of taffy, but the bunch mould not
believe It. Joe Cannon was impersonated
by Edward Thompson and he did it well.

The obligation part of the ceremony was
left out Monday night, although there
were a couple of hundred to lake the oath.
The membership Is now 1,280 and among
those who went through and road the goat
were George L. Sheldon, former governor
of Nebraska, and It was to him President
Taft referred In his speech about the
boat Kheldon was In.

MOTEKEITl OT OCEAN rVBAJMSsUPa.
Fort. Atrlrtd. Balled.

NEW YORK Mlnnatonlts
NEW YOKK Nlemo Amstenll
NEW YORK Celtic

IfUtUismyad

Dest Natural
Laxative Water

Do you know that your stomach
or bowel trouble and tha indi-
gestion that goes with it can
be relieved quioker and better by
uelng HUNTADI JANOS WATER
than In any other way? It is
eaally taken a glaaa on ariaing

and you have no bad after
effects. Ask your Physician
he will reoommend it and you
will be satisfied, aa are so many
other. Try it yourself for

CONSTIPATION

Wi mikt

John Says:
"IF PRES. TAFT

were to smoke
Tltl'ST Bl'STER

6c OKI A It
he would pat on

and say:
'John you're

rlg-ht-.' "

Cenra Cigar Store
521 South I Sfreef.

ill ii sell

my

me
the bark

all

old

s. ffZZt4

Omaha Trunk Factory
We also carry a fine line el X.t goo .

Doug. 106& 180i I'tium sit lud, A-l-

The Philbin-Murph- y Hotel Co.

Hotel RomeETOOrZAV

inw AM JACXBOK
Unexcelled For It s Beauty.' and

Modern Appointments. '

ROME IVIILIUER
T

BOSTON LUNCH
13 ALWAYS OPEN AT ..BOTH

1912 FARNAM A 1406 DOUGLAS

It la an Idl pUc tot aboppei
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